This eight day immersion program in Ireland is designed to provide Notre Dame undergraduate students with inside access to Irish society, culture and economy. Participants will interact with influential Irish leaders, entrepreneurs, politicians, and artists; they will visit the European headquarters of major tech companies; as well as gain a real insight into Ireland’s position within the European Union and the modern global economy. They will also be introduced to the magnificent Irish landscape and partake in Irish cultural and spiritual activities. The one-credit “Inside Track” course is designed to ensure that these highly motivated students will not be passive tourists but will engage with influential Irish people, experience Ireland in a genuine way, and will absorb an authentic experience of contemporary Ireland.

In addition to attending all of the scheduled events during the eight days in Ireland, there will be four, one-hour evening class sessions in the spring prior to traveling to Ireland, a mandatory safety and security meeting in the spring, and one follow-up session in the fall semester. Students will be expected to attend these class sessions and to submit a 7-10 page reflection on their experience the week after their return.

**COURSES**

IRST 23654 Spring: Ireland Inside Track Mandatory Preparation Class
*Four one-hour classes between March 21 and April 11, 2017*

IRST 24209 Summer: Ireland Inside Track Eight Days

SEE REVERSE FOR MORE DETAILS
PROGRAM CALENDAR
March 21: Application deadline
August 5: Arrive in Dublin
August 13: Departure

ELIGIBILITY
• Open to any current Notre Dame freshmen, sophomores, or juniors
• This program is limited to 100 students

PROGRAM FEE
The $1,550 program fee includes:
• 1 Notre Dame credit
• Accommodation
• Ground transportation
• Most meals
• HTH international health/emergency/evac insurance
PROGRAM FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE: airfare or personal spending money

APPLY ONLINE
Visit international.nd.edu/study-abroad

QUESTIONS? CONTACT
Claire Brown: cbrown25@nd.edu
Peggy Weber: mweber@nd.edu